
Edgile VEO Coaching

Growth through Self-Reflection & Coaching

Edgile VEO Coaching, inclusive of Micro-teaching is a professional development service whereby

the teacher records and reviews a 12-20 minute video of a targeted portion of their lesson and engages

in:

● Self-reflection

● Expert Coaching [Time Stamped Feedback on Targeted Critical Behaviors]

● Follow-up Support: [RSI 6Ps of Effective Feedback]

Clearly a play on words, the Edgile VEO Coaching service package extends RSI’s current

Coaching Model to include an additional layer of highly responsive, efficient, and effective coaching

services through video capture. It allows teachers working with their coaches to:

● Record key moments of classroom instruction

● Receive actionable coaching feedback through time-stamped “Tags” from the coach

● Respond to feedback and identify opportunities to put the feedback into practice in their

classroom

Edgile VEO  Coaching captures and documents via video what specific changes teachers make in

their behavior and instructional delivery while RSI coaches connect those changes to student learning

and teacher growth.  This collaborative relationship reinforces the impact personal change in behavior

has on student learning.

Informed Changes made in Teacher Behavior = Professional and Personal Growth

Why is Micro-Teaching important?

It has an effect size on student learning outcomes greater than the use of mnemonics ~ meaning,

teachers that engaged in the practice of micro-teaching had a greater impact (over 2x the impact) on

student achievement then those who do not!

Edgile VEO Coaching

● Is User- Friendly

● Provides opportunity for teacher practice between coaching sessions

● Allows teachers to choose what video recordings to submit

● Nurtures a growth-mindset

● Provides direct expert support to teachers “in the act” of delivery of instruction

Edgile VEO Coaching  helps teachers improve practice and learn from what they do

through effective self-reflection and collaborative coaching.
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